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This is Version 2.0 of The Five Dragons Acupuncture College,    "Acupuncture Correspondence Course in 31 Lessons"This Correspondence Course was originally published into the Public Domain by the Occidental Institute of Chinese Studies in 1978. Most of the writing seems to have been done by Charles H. McWilliams under the tutelage of internationally esteemed Dr. Nguyen Van Nghi. Additional editing was accomplished by Dale E. Brown and Gregory Delaney. All notes in these Adobe Acrobat files are the editing contributions of Dr. Wu Tao-Wei.An acupuncture dummy would make learning much easier and these can be purchased along with books and videos on Qi Gong, Tai Chi Chuanand Yin-Yang Diet  from Wayfarer Publications <http://www.tai-chi.com>This modern version of the Acupuncture Correspondence Course wascreated using a flat-bed scanner and computer. But the original lessonswere, in 1978, typed by hand on a typewriter and mimeograph machinewhich produced an uneven and often a light type face. Thus, not all of these lessons could be clearly scanned so some hand re-touching wasnecessary, especially in Lesson 9.Please do not judge the quality of information in these lessons by thepoor quality of the re-touching and editing.If you would like to volunteer your services to re-type any of these lessons, yourself, please contact the Bamboo Delight Company. Otherwise, readthem for what they are -- the first freely available acupuncture lessons inthe history of the world. Study carefully for these are precious documents.
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Acupuncture is not recognized in Traditional Chinese Medicine as being of the highest level of healing. Breath Therapy (Qi Gong), Food Therapy (Natural Foods Nutrition), and herbology (pharmacology), are considered higher in treatment value. Thus, an acupuncturist is also skilled in these arts as well.Especially in modern society where Yin poisons such as sugar, white flour, white rice and various chemical additives make up such a high percentage of modern meals, nutritional training and knowledge are vital.Thus, regardless of the correct acupuncture answer for question #9, a patient with the symptoms described is probably suffering from a blood sugar imbalance of a hypoglycemic or diabetic type. And so, the patient should be questioned about his diet before automatically treating him with acupuncture.Acupuncture can relieve his symptoms but proper nutirition is probablywhat such a patient needs to cure his illness. Acupuncture is not a cure-all but is one of many methods for the treatment of illness.


